Improve your cybersecurity by using Windows 11 student devices.

Top 5 Windows 11 Cybersecurity Features

Optimal Security
Windows 11 security features start with cutting edge hardware and innovative software that work in tandem to help keep your students, their identity, data, and apps secure.

Defeat Identity Attacks
Microsoft multifactor authentication (MFA) adds a layer of protection to the sign-in process and helps protect your students’ data against security breaches. Microsoft Authenticator helps to eliminate 99.9% of identity attacks.

Safe Browsing
Microsoft Edge protects Windows 11 student devices against phishing attacks and blocks the most phishing and malware attacks of common browsers.

Smart Screen
Microsoft Defender SmartScreen provides Windows 11 student devices with an early warning system against websites that might engage in phishing attacks or attempt to distribute malware.

Complete Solution
With cybersecurity tools such as Azure, Defender, Purview, and Sentinel, schools can better protect Windows 11 student devices from cyberattacks including malware, ransomware, phishing, and remote access.

Security Resources
View the K–12 Blueprint’s collection of cybersecurity resources including strategies for education leaders, CTOs, and CIOs at www.k12blueprint.com/toolkits/security.

Learn more about Microsoft Education. Explore Microsoft Education Security for more resources and support. Further your education with the Microsoft Security, Compliance, and Identity Fundamentals learning path.